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Elizabeth Raum
Phone: 701-516-6705
Email: Elizabeth@elizabethraumbooks.com
Website: www.elizabethraumbooks.com

Brief Bio
Elizabeth Raum has written more than 160 books for young readers and two books for adults.
New for 2022, is the middle-grade novel, A Kidnapping in Kentucky, 1776. Her 2021 novel,
Storm Warning, was a Junior Library Guild Gold Selection. Constitution Q&A and a collection
of stories for the family, Drive-Through Christmas Eve and Other Stories for Christmas were
also published in 2021. In 2018, The Big, Bold, Adventurous Life of Lavinia Warren was chosen
as a Best Social Studies Book by the Children’s Book Council. Visit her website at:
www.elizabethraumbooks.com to learn more
Long Bio
Elizabeth Raum has been a teacher, an elementary school and college librarian, and is currently a
full-time writer. She has written more than 160 books for young readers and two books for
adults. Several of her books have been Junior Library Guild choices. New for 2022, is the
middle-grade novel, A Kidnapping in Kentucky, 1776. Her 2021 novel, Storm Warning, was a
Junior Library Guild Gold Selection. Constitution Q&A and a collection of stories for the family,
Drive-Through Christmas Eve and Other Stories for Christmas were also published in 2021. In
2018, The Big, Bold, Adventurous Life of Lavinia Warren was chosen as a Best Social Studies
Book by the Children’s Book. She has written interactive historical novels about American
history and world history, as well as an interactive Bible series, Choose Your Journey, which
introduces readers to the ministry of Jesus Christ and life in the first century. She currently lives
in Greeneville, Tennessee. Visit her website at: www.elizabethraumbooks.com to learn more.
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Published June 2022 by ChickenScratch Books
Courage. Imagination. Unbeatable Determination.
The Kentucky frontier was a beautiful place, but also a
dangerous one. Jemima Boone and John Gass often heard
wolves howling, bears growling, and snakes slithering
through the tall grasses There was no store, no school, no
doctor at Forst Boonesborough. The settlers were on their
own to deal with whatever threats arose. On a sunny
summer day in July of 1776, the crisis they faced was a
kidnapping . . . BASED ON A TRUE EVENT.
One reviewer wrote:

"Makes Me Curious About History -- This is the story of
the kidnapping of Daniel Boone's daughter. Although this
is a fictionalized version of what happened in 1776, it
really makes me want to dig deeper about the history of
that period in time. Luckily, the back of the book includes
a timeline, questions and answers, glossary, and a list of
sources for further exploration."

***************************************
Published June 2021 by Reycraft Books
No matter how hard twelve-year-old North Olson tries to
do what’s right, he can’t seem to please his dad. When a
major flood threatens to destroy his hometown, North is
left in charge of his little sister Rosie. A blizzard blows in
and his great-grandmother disappears. Can North find his
great-grandmother and keep Rosie safe as the flood waters
continue to rise? Will he finally make his dad proud?
This story takes place in the Red River Valley of the North
during the 1997 flood. It’s fiction, but based on the natural
disaster that took place throughout the region.
One reviewer said: “STORM WARNING is absolutely
riveting. I felt so involved with North and Rosie (and
Grandma Lily and Dog), that I couldn't put the book down
until their dreadful predicament was resolved.”
Read the article in the Fargo Forum here.
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Published October 2021 by Crosslink Press
Celebrate the transforming power of Christmas in this
timeless story collection, which is suitable for the entire
family. The characters in these diverse stories find joy,
hope, and encouragement in unexpected encounters. Join
them as they discover the true meaning of Christmas.
Reviewers said:
"These stories glow with Christmas spirit! Read them to
warm your heart, kindle your faith, and open your eyes to
the everyday miracles we experience as we celebrate our
Savior's birth."
"A delightful collection of heart-warning stories that sine
fresh light on the living Christ in our lives. . . . reading
these family devotions would be like unwrapping gifts of
joy and love and faith in action.

***************************************

Published in August 2021 by Rockridge Press
Fun facts that teach kids ages 8 to 12 all about the US
Constitution. Who wrote the beginning of the Constitution of the
United States? What rights does the First Amendment protect? Can
a kid sue their school for an unfair punishment? Help young
learners find the answers to these questions and more in this
fascinating look at the Constitution for kids. They’ll learn about
how it was written, the people who created it, and the ways it helps
our government work―one amazing fact at a time.
Reviewers say:
“Elizabeth Raum once again makes reading about U.S. history
engaging for young readers!”
“This gem of a book is written in an engaging, conversational style
by a prolific author who has the experience and expertise to know
what young readers need to learn and how to interest them. The
interactive style of writing, scattered with historical images will
engage readers in learning about this important topic in a relevant
manner.”
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The Choose Your Journey Series Published by JourneyForth Books.
These books take interactive Bible novels take readers to the first century where they encounter
Jesus, the disciples, and various Biblical characters. Readers must make choices at each step
along the way. The books are designed for readers ages 7-9. The books can be purchased as a set
or individually.
Reviewers wrote:
"I love how Ms. Raum allows the reader the choice of choosing different story plots based on the
three characters' perspectives. Even a reluctant reader would enjoy reading a story adventure!"
“This was another fantastic book . . . I have 3 children from the ages of 4-9 and the smaller ones
listened while they played and the older one helped me choose which way the story would go.
Fantastic read and I hope to get the others in this series as well.”
*************************************
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Published by Chicago Review Press.
A nonfiction biography for readers ages 10+ -- Lavinia
Warren never grew taller than 32 inches, but she lived life
large. Her wedding to Tom Thumb (Charles Stratton) was
the first celebrity wedding. They toured the world together
and entertained thousands. With additional material on
Tom Thumb Weddings, readers' questions, time line, and
notes and bibliography, this is sure to be a valuable title
for adventurous middle-grade readers.
Chosen by the Children’s Book Council as a “Best Book
for the Social Studies” 2018.
9/1/18 -- Midwest Book Review, "The Big, Bold,
Adventurous Life of Lavinia Warren by Elizabeth Raum is
an unreservedly recommended addition to family,
elementary school, and community library biography
collections for young readers ages 8 to 12.

For a complete listing of Elizabeth Raum publications, please visit her website:
www.elizabethraumbooks.com

